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COACHING APPLICATION 
PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY 

Name_______________________Age_______DOB___________________ SSN_________________ 

Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________ 

Primary Phone_________________________                    Alternate Phone_______________________     

SPAR may use text and email to provide information including, but not limited to, meeting dates, game schedules, 
rainouts, and upcoming events.  We would appreciate your help and participation; please complete the following:  

Text   [   ]_______________________________________ 

Email [   ]_______________________________________ 
SPAR has my permission to release my mailing address to those individuals or organizations wishing to contact me and 
announce local sport clinics and/or camps. IF YOU DO NOT wish for the release of this information please check the no box 
and initial.      [  ]No     Initials_____  

 

Sport________________    League (age group)________________Team Requested_____________  

List any children you have participating in a recreation sports program, their age and the sport they 
participate in:_______________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

I coached last year (List team and league)      YES NO 

I returned the equipment previously issued for my team  YES NO 

I have been convicted of a felony crime    YES NO 

I acknowledge that I am subject to a criminal background check by Sulphur Parks and Recreation.           Initials_____ 

Persons requesting to coach a Sulphur Parks and Recreation team for the first time must list previous 
coaching experience, any coaching organizations to which they belong, and any coaching clinics or 
workshops attended in the last three years:_______________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

    

I do hereby certify that all information on this form is correct and that Sulphur Parks & Recreation (SPAR) and its paid and 
volunteer workers will not be held responsible for any injury while participating in the recreation program at any facilities 
scheduled for use by SPAR or during transportation to said facilities.  I further understand SPAR does not provide health 
insurance coverage for accidents or injuries that occur as a result or participation in or use of its facilities.  This release is valid 
for all SPAR sponsored programs until revoked in writing. I further understand that I have applied for what is considered an at-
will volunteer position and SPAR reserves the right to terminate duties without cause.  SPAR provides each team with basic 
equipment that coaches are required to return within one week of the end of the season.  SPAR does not provide any financial 
assistance to individual teams and/or coaches.  Coaches are responsible for abiding by and enforcing all rules and 
regulations in the Sports and Facilities Manual.  
 
Signature________________________________________________________Date_____________ 
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